
The Upstart by Catherine Cookson -David Marchant

          Not many authors have written as many novels as
Catherine Cookson. Maybe she doesn't qualify as a great
writer, but she is a good story teller and you never can tell
exactly where she will throw in an unexpected turn in the plot.
She writes mostly historical fiction which 
is my favourite genre, and I have enjoyed reading all of those
novels of hers I have read.
         This one begins in 1898 in England. It is about a bullish
and status seeking businessman who owns some shoe stores
and is a social climber. Despite his wife and family's objection,
he buys an impressive big house that he thinks will give him
higher status.  The rest of the family preferred their smaller,
friendlier abode. Along with the new house comes the house
staff including a youngish, but very professional butler, named
Maitland.
        Samuel Fairbrother the shoe store owner, keeps the
butler because he finds his knowledge of upper crust living
useful, and Maitland solidifies the family and keeps it on an
even keel. The oldest daughter Janet, a plain looking girl, is
very intelligent and while Maitland does not particularly care
for other members of the family, he is charmed by Janet.
         As the storyline continues, Janet studies to be a librarian and 
her older brother Harold, the mother's favourite, is shown to be a liar 
and cheat. After Samuel Fairbrother is caught having an affair, his wife 
leaves him, taking Harold, his brothers, and the other girls to live 
away in another house that Samuel buys for them.  Janet however is made 
to stay with her father in order to run the household for him.
        She secures a job in a library, but she is not happy because of 
having to continually be at her father's beck and call. Her frustration 
increases after the death of her grandmother when in a will she is given 
the old family house and enough money to make her a wealthy woman, but 
her bullying selfish father will not allow her to remove herself from 
his company or from the household services to him.
         Her difficulties increase when she and Maitland the butler 
discover they have always loved each other, knowing that the social 
status seeking and potentially violent father would never allow such a 
union to take place. The father's bullying and  lack of loving 
throughout his life has left his children psychologically scarred  and 
their subsequent actions continually embarrass him. He has only Janet to 
give him comfort.
        Of course the conflicts work themselves out in the end. Like 
most of the other Cookson's novels I have read, I enjoyed this story and 
it's characters. The Upstart kept me curious until the end.


